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Presentation Notes
With funding and support from the BLM, we have been studying ScGl populations since 2008. In 2021 I received a Desert Ecosystem Analysis and Restoration grant to pilot a number of studies to expand our work on Sclerocactus glaucus. I was able to hire two undergraduates from Colorado Mesa University, April LeBaron and Grace Gardner. I also received funding from the Henry Shaw Cactus and Succulent society out of St. Louis, MO All this work is possible because of support from our Seed Conservation Research Associate, Alex Seglias, and we had a wonderful Botany seasonal this year, Beatrice Lincke who is finishing her undergraduate degree at Colorado State University. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sclerocactus glaucus has been recommended for delisting under the endangered species act after a 5-year status review that considered the current ‘best scientific’ data that has become available since the listing determination in 1979.  However, climate change will continue to impact populations depending on the spatial distribution of changing conditions and the ability of the cactus to adapt. Extinction risk increases as population size or range size decreases and changes in range and population size depend on the ability of a species to move and track suitable conditions or to adapt and survive changing local conditions. A species’ exposure and sensitivity to climate change, and ability to adapt depend on several factors nicely summarized in Thurman et al’s figure on the right. We have data on life history, demography, the current distribution, and evolutionary potential but are lacking data on the abiotic niche, ecological role, and movement.  _____________________________________________________________Sclerocactus glaucus provides a great case study of what data is needed to assess risk of extinction. With the decision to delist, it becomes important to be able to test the stability of the populations. The northern populations will be named Sclerocactus dawsonii after Carol Dawson, while the southern populations will remain ScGl. We selected a northern population and a southern population to compare.  The goal of this expanded work is to estimate the risk of extinction by projecting potential decreases in range size or population size. because chance events could wipe out entire populations when there are too few individuals or too few populations.
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• Population size

Krening et al. 2021. Natural Areas Journal 41(1): 
4-10. 

Extinction Risk

DePrenger-Levin 2019. Technical Report to Bureau of Land 
Management 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Denver Botanic Gardens has been collecting life history and demography data by tracking the rate of reproduction, survival, and recruitment of Sclerocactus glaucus individuals across 10 sites throughout the range. Trend data, shown on the left, can be used to project extinction risk under different climate or management scenarios but do not provide a census – not total count of the population. Our demographic plots should be representative of the vital rates of the species as a whole, allow us to detect differences in vital rates between the northern and southern populations, but cannot be used to estimate the total population size. We intentionally placed our plots to cover the majority of the local population so we cannot extrapolate density to the entire habitatPopulation size has been loosely estimated from surveys and Element Occurrence Records. The BLM tested a sampling-based approach to estimate a minimum population size and these efforts resulted in much larger estimates of the number of individuals. This was not surprising since complete censuses is often impossible and there is uneven detectability of plants –individuals will be missed. While the Krening et al approach is faster and gives a confident minimum population size (there are at least that many individuals), the density within the subjectively placed plots cannot be extrapolated out to the entire habitat area because the plots were not randomly placed. So, in 2021 I tested distance sampling as a method to address bias in plot placement and address differences in detection probability and patchy distribution of plants
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Distance sampling

N (in covered region): 
1,478 (SE 133) individuals

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We common assume that we can count all plants that are present in a plot. But, depending on the vegetation community, habitat conditions and individual conditions, we likely miss some individuals. Distance sampling is an attractive method to account for imperfect detection and avoid subjective plot placement to increase precision and decrease bias in estimating population abundance.For distance sampling, you determine the total area of suitable habitat to extrapolate a total count of individuals. Transects are placed without regard to where the plants are found– this reduces bias You assume all individuals on the line are detected with certainty (seen and counted) and that detection drops as distance from the line increases.Distance measurements are exactWithin a northern and a southern site, we placed 30 – 50 meter length transects at regular intervals throughout each site and then walked straddling the line, measuring the distance to the line from both sides to each plant we were able to see. We measured the height, width, and number of flowers/fruit of each individual. From this – get estimate of total individuals with some measure of uncertainty – Future work: Extend to differences in vegetation communities, differences among individuals including size and flowers. This will change over time (reproductive phenology) and by habitat. I will compare these counts to the minimum population sizes determined by the BLM with the hopes that this confirms the validity of their methods and gives a potential alternative to do repeated counts over time and assess changes in the population size.   ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________To accurately estimate and model density it is necessary to account for individuals that are present but not seen (detected). With plot sampling like in Krening et al., you estimate the density of individual plants per plot and multiply by the study area to get total abundance. However, Density of plants is patchy across the landscape and some individuals can be missed. When plots have been purposely placed, multiplying density within a plot by the total area to estimate abundance will give a biased estimate, that’s why Krening et al. estimated a minimum population size assuming the true population size might be larger.  Testing this method gives insight into how wide a plot should be where you could assume perfect detection. Gives an estimate. you assume that individuals are distributed independently of the line True number of individuals (latent abundance) 𝑁 𝑖  ~ Poisson(𝜆)      for each 𝑖 transectDetection process is  𝑦 𝑖𝑗  ~ Multinomial( 𝑁 𝑖 , 𝜋 𝑖𝑗 )           for each 𝑖 transect and 𝑗 distance class i.e. depending on distance from transect Animals move, plants don’t. have to site and get distance without counting more you see
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Extinction risk
• Range size 
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Presentation Notes
The current range size is best understood from CNHP’s EOR and BLM survey work. CNHP also explored a correlative Species Distribution model in 2016. _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________The top contributing layers of the Maxent model were summer precipitation (Jun-Jul-Aug), Elevation, average date of first frost in fall, and cold-desert shrub vegetation. The assumption is that these factors are important in determining where a species can persist. However..The species Species is associated with cold-desert scrub (mapped by the US Regional GAP)  (Atriplex confertifolia and Hilaria jamesii)



https://damariszurell.github.io/SDM-Intro/
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Species distribution models
• Correlation based • Process based

Criddle et al 2009 “Thermodynamic law for adaptation of 
plants to environmental temperatures”
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Presentation Notes
Predict changes in range – correlative or process based models. Correlative SDMs are great at describing current patterns while process based models do better predicting to new conditions. Correlative models take known occurrences of the target species and environmental data to find the distribution of similar conditions. Correlative based modeling do not tell you where the species is but will tell you where there are locations similar in climate to the known locations of the plant. These models assume that populations are in equilibrium – that the species is found in all suitable habitat and not found in unsuitable habitat – which is not always the case due to competition, species interactions, and dispersal limitations. While Correlative SDM provide a powerful tool to map current suitable habitat for a species but fall short in predicting range shifts To predict potential changes in range we need additional information about movement, factors controlling survival and fitness, and the species interactions in order to predict the range to a new region or time period with different conditions_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________A correlative models if it’s limits to reproduction, survival, growth or germination and seedling survival that limits the distribution of populations. To measure extinction risk, we want to predict range shifts. Species distribution models are commonly used to predict range shifts and determine environmental factors that limit the distribution and viability of a species. While we might want to use SDM to understand what constrains a species’ range, correlative based models do not include processes including seed dispersal, persistence in the soil seed bank, or species interactions. Mechanistic or process-based models uses physiologically limiting mechanisms to determine ability of species to live in an environmentCorrelative SDMs are great at describing the pattern seen in the empirical data while process based models do better outside of the domain of the training data (Higgins et al 2020).
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Methods

1m      0.5m      0

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To answer movement questions - mechanisms that would allow Scleroactus glaucus to shift in range, I collected soil samples at three distances from several individual reproductive plants, adjacent, half meter, and one meter at two populations – one northern representing the new species and one in the southern portion representing Sclerocactus glaucus. The distribution of S. glaucus is believed to be limited by seed dispersal (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 1990) and seeds may be dispersed by rain, gravity, and ants. Soil samples were sieved to quantify the number of seed at each distance from the parent plant. We buried seed packs at each site and will exhume packets and test viability over the next several years. LPI (diversity and abundance) for standing vegetation. I will use the soil samples in a seedling emergence study to understand how the vegetation community may shift. We will quantify species diversity held in the soil seed bank to project possible shifts in vegetation community composition. 
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Dispersal
• Water and gravity
• Ants

Tetramorium sp.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Dispersal – quantify if ants are moving seedThe goal was to quantify interactions of ants and Sclerocactus glaucus seed. We didn’t know which ant species were present at the sites, when they were active over the course of the day or within the season. Our first attempt was to make seed depots – piles of 10 seed next to the plant from which we gathered the seed. Then we watched. There were a diversity of ants that moved over the seed to get to the plant. Ants that moved other seeds. But none that were interested in our depots. That was until one of our interns noticed an ant pick up a seed from on top of the plant and with her crutches followed the ant over a meter before it dipped below ground with its seed. That meant that while we need to adjust our methods for next year, we can confirm that ants do disperse Sclerocactus glaucus seed.  We knew some ants can transport seeds over long distances, consume only the elaiosome (a lipid-rich seed appendage), and disperse viable seed while others might consume the seed.  Soil samplesWe observed additional ant mounds being built later in the season, ant activity was greater at dawn and dusk. The interns found a Cactus longhorn beetle sitting on the cactus at the northern site in the evening, and actively feeding on the cactus flesh in the morning. Both our interns and a volunteer, Lee Cassin, observed ants chewing through the flowers and fruit. Potentially this helps seed drop off the top of the plant or this could impact seed development. This leads to additional questions for future work. ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________Additional observations while looking for dispersersCactus longhorn beetleObserved sitting on the cactus at T-Junction in the evening, and actively feeding on the flesh in the morning.We collected and identified ants found throughout the season. We knew that scavenging ants can transport seeds over long distances, consume only the elaiosome (a lipid-rich seed appendage), and deposit intact seed outside their nest while granivorous ants are less attracted to myrmecochore seeds and may consume the seed after removal (Ben Zvi et al. 2020). While S. glaucus seeds are assumed to contain elaiosomes, their presence, size, or differences across populations have not been quantified. Morning, Picnic:Red mound ants – observed active in the evening until dusk and in the morning starting at 9:00 A.M. mound approximately one foot in diameter. These ants not observed earlier in the year at the same study site at any time of day. Mound raised less than 5 inches above the ground.
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We know ant dispersal happens. The distribution of seed in the soil samples leads to additional questions. Seed in the soil samples spent at least one year underground and potentially much longer. Our buried seed packets that will exhume seed each year to test viability will help answer those questions. At the northern population, we found a uniform distribution of total seed at all distances from the parent plant but far fewer seed further from a plant at the southern population. Seeds were considered non-viable when they were not plump, crumbled easily. We don’t know if that was due to not developing fully or decay in the soil. The proportion of seed with elaisomes removed decreased further from a plant at the northern site – the only site we saw ants move seed, and was lower at the southern site so potentially evidence for lesWe counted seed in the soil samples with the assumption that if gravity and water is the primary dispersal mechanism, we would find many more seed closer to the parent and for ant dispersal, we would find seed missing the elaiosome  s ant seed interactions in the south. 
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Future work: Improve ant-seed interaction observations, tie soil seed bank longevity to distribution of seed found in the soil, seedling emergence study, use this data to build a process based SDM to compare results to a correlative species distribution model. Phenology; GerminationIn addition to distance sampling of Sclerocactus glaucus, we collected plant community richness and composition data. Sclerocactus glaucus is known from diverse habitats though all are fairly sparce in vegetative cover. The vegetation community will impact seed dispersal, competition will impact seedling survival, and changes in microhabitat will impact germination potential. Looking at the relative abundance and species diversity of each site – the North with the newly named species and the south with the remaining Scleroactus glaucus populations. Dominant species in the north different from the south. Both cold desert shrublands are dominated by grasses, the north with active oil and gas development has Bromus techtorum while the south does not. After collecting soil samples, burying seed packets, and collecting seed, I will continue to address these questions by starting a seedling emergence study in 2022. Phenology: Species respond to climate change by tracking ideal conditions spatially through range shifts and that will depend on dispersal or over time though timing of reproduction and germination (Socolar et al. 2017).  A volunteer, Lee Cassin and Dave Tolen have been collecting phenology data on ScGl individuals on their land near DeBeque, and taking observations of ant seed interactions. Soil seed bank: seedling emergence from soil samples to quantify species richness in the soil seed bank. I would like to look at vegetation community diversity, differences between the species (northern and southern populations) and the potential for shifts in vegetation communities in the future.  Our measure of species richness will depend on the local abundance of species and sampling efforts. Baseline sampling in 2021 will allow us to determine appropriate sample sizes needed to compare differences between the standing vegetation and the species richness held in the soil seed bank and makes these comparisons between species (the northern and southern populations).Regeneration niche: understand the specific conditions that are needed for germination.Seed bank persistence: We buried seed packets and will dig them up over the next several years to determine the longevity of soil seed bank. Ant dispersal: now that we have confirmed this happens, time of the year and time of day when it happens, we will design future studies to quantify dispersal by ants.
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